### INFORMATION SHEET  
**Berlin, undated (individual slides)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Material Type</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN4-01</td>
<td>Slide</td>
<td>Rauschenberg color slides. ACC 7. Robert Rauschenberg Foundation Archives, New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**
Building, Berlin, Germany, undated.

**Notes**
- Slide sheet labeled “Berlin - Captiva (by RR?)
- Digitized by NEDCC in January 2019: Tiff Master (S4) and JPEG access.
- “UN” identifier (for unidentified) was assigned by archivist in 2018 to slide sheets that did not have legacy numbers.
Identification Sheet: Berlin, undated (individual slides)

**Identifier**
UN4-02

**Material Type**
Slide

**Source**

**Description**
Park with statue, Berlin, Germany, undated.

**Notes**
Slide sheet labeled “Berlin - Captiva (by RR)”. Digitized by NEDCC in January 2019. Tiff Master (S4) and JPEG access. “UN” identifier (for unidentified) was assigned by archivist in 2018 to slide sheets that did not have legacy numbers.
Identifier  UN4-03
Material Type  Slide

Source

Description
Building, Berlin, Germany, undated.

Notes
Slide sheet labeled “Berlin - Captiva (by RR?)” Digitized by NEDCC in January 2019. Tiff Master (S4) and JPEG access. “UN” identifier (for unidentified) was assigned by archivist in 2018 to slide sheets that did not have legacy numbers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Material Type</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN4-04</td>
<td>Slide</td>
<td>Rauschenberg color slides. ACC 7. Robert Rauschenberg Foundation Archives, New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**
Building, Berlin, Germany, undated.

**Notes**
Slide sheet labeled “Berlin - Captiva (by RR?)” Digitized by NEDCC in January 2019. Tiff Master (S4) and JPEG access. “UN” identifier (for unidentified) was assigned by archivist in 2018 to slide sheets that did not have legacy numbers.
Identifier | Material Type | Source
--- | --- | ---
UN4-05 | Slide | Rauschenberg color slides. ACC 7. Robert Rauschenberg Foundation Archives, New York

Description
Wall with graffiti, Berlin, Germany, undated.

Notes
- Slide sheet labeled “Berlin - Captiva (by RR”) Digitized by NEDCC in January 2019. Tiff Master (S4) and JPEG access.
- "UN" identifier (for unidentified) was assigned by archivist in 2018 to slide sheets that did not have legacy numbers.
Robert Rauschenberg Foundation Archives
381 Lafayette Street
New York, New York 10003

ACC7: Rauschenberg 35mm color transparencies
Berlin, undated (slide page)